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The French artist, M. A. De Ne 
has been commissioned by emu 
men to paint a picture of the 
Iaandula.

Speaking of George Eliot's news 
London Truth says that it will create 
the more interest “ as it will almost 
tainly be the last from the pen ef 
Eliot."

“ Ramblee Through the Land of Bn 
by A. R. Adamson, îa the newest add. 
to the literature of Borna. The fund f<Zi 
statue to the poet at Kilmarnock 1 
reached nearly $12,000.

Of the making of books there is no 
A catalogue of all the books published” 
Great Britain and Ireland during the 
1878 and including the prineipalones 
liahed in the United States and in O 
contains more than six thousand t 
And the past year waa one of almost 
paralleled depression in the English 
trade.

Mme Thiers is about to present the 
lie library at Marseilles with
edition of the “Chinese Enc __ _
the Emperor Kien Long,” a work which 
extremely rare, and which ie only to 
found in Europe at the British Mum 
and at the Bibliothèque Nationale at Pi 
It contains 14 volumes, with nui 
illustrations.

According to statistics just pul 
there were 18,738 young men stud, 
the twenty German universities during 
winter semester just passed. Of tl 
2, 438 were studying theology, 6,106 
and 3,538 medicine, 7,657 being inse 
in the Philosophical Faculty. Their _ 
ranged for the most part from nineteen 
twenty-two years.

The first complete edition of 
“ Diary ” of immortal Samuel Pepvs 
recently finished in London by tile
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CONFECTIONERY.
LEMON CANDY.

--6 4 pound of loaf-sugar and a large 
‘ter, and after cooking over a alow 

“hill an hour, clear with a little hot 
g-r, take off the scum ae it rise», test- 
by raising with a spoon, and when the 
L^ ja ” will snap like glass pour into a 

and when nearly cold mark in nar- 
^tnps with a knife. Before pouring 
the pans, chopped ooooa nut, almonds, 

ict„vn'jts, or Brazil-nuts cut in alioee, 
|f be stirred into it

MBRINGCK3.
Qye onund granulated sugar, whites of 
eeegis. Whip eggs until dish can be in- 

>i thout their falling off, and then 
je-ly add the sugar, incorporating it 

' ghiy, but stirring aa little as possible. 
■« boards three-fourths of an inch 
to tit oven, and cover them with 

jp, o; heavy brown paper about two and 
bili inchee wide ; en these drop the 
yre from the end of a dessert spoon 
ye the meringue-bag described in re
fer lady’s fingers), giving the meringue 
form of an egg, and dropping them 
t two inches apart on the paper, and 

till a light brown. Take up each 
of paper by the two ends, turn it 
on the table, and with a small spoon 

e out the soft part of each meringue, 
w over them some lifted sugar, and re- 

,0 to oven bottom side up to brown. 
'e8e shells may be kept for weeks. When 

___ _nted for table, fill with whipped cream, 
the sixth volume. It has been edited fnllce two of them together so as to enclose 
the MS. by Dr. Mynors Bright, and a vu :e cream, and serve. To vary their ap- 
thorough index, cited ae a model of ind, -arance, tinelv-chopped almonds or cui- 
work, has been added to it. Nearly t ^ts may be strewn over them before the 
whole edition was sold before it was » lgar is sprinkled over, and they may be 
lished, and there are said to be resao iruished with any bright-coloured pre- 
which prevent its reproduction. rve Great expedition is necessary in

Some of the books inthe library of tl iking them, as, if the meringues are not 
late John Weiss, which was sold in Bori it int0 the oven 39 soon 18 , 8U®*Ü

few days ago, brought painfully 1< [gs are mixed, the former melts, and the 
prices. “ De Quincev,” in seventeen v ixture runs on the paper instead of keep- 
umes, went for 26 cents per volua g it8 egg-shape. The sweeter the mer- 
twenty two volumes of Carlyle’s woi goes are made the crisper will thev be, 
brought 52J cents ; ninety-five of Boh it if there is not sufficient sugar added 
Library, 25 cents ; Tupper’e “ Thousa iey will most likely be tough. If damp 
Lines,’’6 cents, and the first volmnePuther should cause the shells to soften,
Lady Montagu’s “ Letters," 3 cents.

‘To those,” writes Mr. Longfellow in 
pleasant letter, “ who ask how I 
write ‘ so many things that sound as

bee them again in the oven to dry.
MOLASSES CANDY.

Take equal quantities of brown sugar and 
lileans molasses (or all molasses may beo many things that sound as i Itleans molasses (or all molasses may be 

happy as a boy,’please say tl 8ed), and one table-spoon sharp vinegar, 
i this neighbourhood, orneighbo ad when it begins to boil skim well and

to the kettle and continue

were
there is ini _ _
ing town, a pear tree' planted by Cover train, return
Endicott 200 years ago, ............... .
bears fruit not to 
the young tree in flavour, 
tree makes new wood every year* so t he edges and work, by pulling on hook or 
some part of it is always young. Perhi iy hand, until bright and glistening like 
that is the way with some men when tl old ; dour the hands occasionally, draw 
grow old ; I hope it is so with me.” ato stick size, rolling them to keep round, 

The London Citizen says “ The ho inffi all is pulled out and cold. Then with 
No. 134 Aldersgate street, formerly hears c.ip a little upon them at proper 
residence of William Shakespeare, engtks tor the sticks, and they will easily 
marked for destruction. The news sga nap ; flavour as you pour the candy out 
shop that occupied the ground floor is 
up, the other floors are likewise tenanth 
and in a few days or weeks the worfa 
will be busy pulling down this interest

Pop the corn and reject-all that is not 
icely opened ; place a half-bushel on a 

memorial of the great English dramatis able or dripping-pan ; put a little water 
make room for a pile of city buildii sa suitable kettle, with one pound sugar,

------ ‘------------------------ 1-‘--------- boil until it becomes quite waxy in
old water ; remove from fire and dip into 

six or seven table-spoons of gum eolu-

The house forms a very complete e: 
of the ordinary domestic street archi 
tore of the Elizabethan period.” Some 
writes to another London paper expression (made as thick as molasses by pouring
doubt as to whether Shakespeare ever 
cupied this house.

The Communal Council of Venice
voted funds for the placing of a ms he com, lifting it up and mixing until it is 
slab on the front of the house inhabitée saturated, let stand a few moments, 
Titian, The inauguration of this menu hoo flour the hands slightly and press into 
will take place on the day of the unvei **•“■ This amount will make one hun- 
of the monument to the great pail ^ pop-corn balls such as the street ped-
The house is situated in the parish of 
Canciano, in toe neighbourhood of

Rolto al Birri, in the Campo Tizi »5y made as above for one peck

and
quarto centenario pose.

In making some excavations to widen 
bed of the Tiber, the discovery has " 
made, in the garden of the Farnesina 
ace, of an extremely elegant chan 
which once formed part of a sumpti 
habitation of the early times of imp< 
Rome. The ceiling is of the most bei 
ful stucco, with figures and ornament 
relief in an excellent state of préservât 
The walls are painted in the Pompe 
style. Some of the figures have
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•And after 
rthat ? “Af- 
need a little

graceful features and profiles, resemb 
by their delicacy the celebrated lei 
of Attica. In the diggings in the Fo 
the bases of statues with inscriptic 
the imperial epoch have been found.

The Rivingtons, London, have ji 
sued for the Bishop of Lincoln, Dr. 
topher Wordsworth, toe nephew 
poet Wordsworth and his biograpt 
three large octavo volumes, 
miscellaneous pamphlets, mi 
and journal» of travel which this 
learned member of the Fjiglkh Bench | 
Bishops has produced during the last 
century. The earliest 
Pompeian inscriptions, was written | 
1832. and the latest document is a 1 
introduction to the Archbishop of i 
written last January, in Greek. 
Wordsworth has been a contemp 
Mr. Gladstone, and the present « 
bears the same relation to his larger 
that Mr. Gladstone’s “ Gleanings 
Years” bears to the ampler 
labours of the peat English el

In December, 1868, a family 
Provasoli went to Florence. T 
Edward, was an artHtudent, but 
means were too scanty to allow 
finish his course, so the worthy oj 
sent his sister, Adele, a girl of i 
to King Victor Emmanuel to pi 
The girl was successful in getting i 
scholarship for her brother end sn i 
for two pictures to cost 50,000 faf 
is claimed that only 9,000 francs w 
and the Provaeofi family have 
suit for the remainder, having for < 
a Republican lawyer from Sardinia, 
has been duly served on the King i 
brother, toe Duke of Savoy, and ■ 
Queen of Portugal and Princess C 
have no legal domicile in Italy the i 
has been posted on the door of f 
Hall in Rome. The King’s 1 
Capelli, wss disinclined to consent i 
such scandal, but Signor Tajani, A 
of Justice, instructed him not to 
the act, as all Italians were equal 
the law. This has rather disconcerted^ 
plaintiffs, who had anticipated, it is 
a compromise in preference to a 1 
dirty linen in the courts.

The British Museum has just »? 
two celebrated papyrus scrolls whi 
formerly been in the poeeession or ] 
owners. They are a portion of tin 
tions of Hyperides, and what is kno* 
the “ Bank» Homer. ” The 1 * 
takes its name from William J- 
who in 1821 purchased it on the 
Elephantine, in Egypt, and _ coni 
roll of papyrus 7 feet and 8 inches 
10 inches wide, and contains the 
the last book of the “ Iliad, 
with line 127. It has been ae 
time of the later Ptolemies ; but 
tions of a later date have been 
The scroll has been well preeer 
in one unbroken length. The 
was already the possessor of the 
part of book XVIII. of the ' 
papyrus that belongs probably to 
century. It was purchased in 
and had been found in a tomb 
falat. The “Hyperidee” WW* 
long and 1 foot wide, and waa i 
cavations in West 
written in dear, neat -
from the fin* or second century 
writer who hae seen it says it 1» 
derfully well ] 
quity.

POP-CORN BALLS.

wiling water on gum-arabic and letting 
land over night) ; pour mixture over toe 
em, putting a stick or the hands under

tint 
of l

This will make twenty rich 
AUNT TOP’S NUT-TAFFY.

Two pints maple sugar, half pint water, 
r just enough to dissolve sugar ; boil un-

^ <*M 1er fruit, among them
following Wring a towel from cold 

water, double and wrap closely about and 
under the can so aa to exclude the sir, and 
put a cold elver spoon inside and fill ; or, 
P-Î » towel in a steamer, set in toe cans, 
and place over a kettle of cold water, boil 
toe water, and when ready to fill, remove 
tha cans and wrap in a towel wrung from 
warm water, put a table-spoon linaed in 
hot water inside, and fill ; er, waah the 
ceil in tepid water, place an iron rod in
side, and at once pour in the boiling fruit, 
but not too fast. In using glaaa cane with 
tope which screw on, be sure that the rub
bers are firm and close-fitting, and throw 
away all that are imperfect. When, the 
can is filled to overflowing, put on the top 
at once and screw down tightly, and aa the 
fruit and cans cool, causing contraction of 
toe glue, turn down again and again until 
perfectly air-tight. Wrap u soon u cold 
with brown wrapping-paper unleu the 
fruit-cloaet is very dark. Light injures 
all fruit, but especially tomatoes, in which 
it causes the formation of citric add which 
no amount of sugar will sweeten. The 
place where canned fruits are kept should 
also be dry and cooL In canning, use a 
porcelain-lined kettle, silver fork or broom- 
splint, and wire spoon or dipper. A steel 
fork disdolonrs the fruit.

Cans should be examined two or three 
days after filling, and if syrup leaks out 
from the rim, they should be unsealed, the 
fruit thoroughly cooked and kept for jam 
or jelly, as it will have lost the delicacy of 
colour and flavour so desirable in canned 
fruits. Pint cans are better for berries 
than quart Strawberries keep their colour 
but in stone jars ; if glau cans are used 
for them, they shbuld be buried in sand.

In using self-sealing oans the rubber ring 
must show an even edge all round, for if it 
slips hack out of sight at any point, air 
will be admitted. On opening tin cans, 
remember to pour all the fruit out into an 
earthen or glau dish. Wines, cider, 
shrubs, &c., must be bottled, well corked, 
sealed, and the bottle* placed on their sides 
in a box of und or uwdnst. To can maple 
syrup, pour either hot or cold into cans or 
jugs, and seal well.

The fine display of canned fruits st toe 
Centennial Exhibition was prepared as fol
lows The fruits were selected with great 
care, of uniform size and shape, and all 
perfect. They were carefully peeled with 
a thin, sharp, silver fruit-knife, which did 
not discolour them, and immediately 
plunged into cold water in an earthen or 
wooden vessel to prevent the air from 
darkening them. As soon u enough for 
one can wu prepared, it was prepared, it 
was put up by laying the fruit piece by 
piece in the can, and pouring syrup, clear 
as crystal, over it, and then, after subject
ing toe whole to the usual heat, sealing up.

(To be Continued.)

AGRICULTURAL

lira sell but for home eating, omit the 
solution, and use a half pint of stiff

Campo ±K
and Dears the number 5,184. It i 
Pomponio, Titian’» son, lived there, bei 
toe painters Francesco Da Ponte and 
narao Corona. The inscription is to b
follows " Tiziano 1 tcelUo Qut per j] j; becomes brittle by dropping in cold 
lustri abilo è mort net 1576 Venezia rater ; just before pouring out add a table-pounngi

poon vinegar ; having prepared the hick- 
sy-irat meats, in halves if possible, batter 
rell the pans, line with the meats, and
our the taffy o ,*er them.

VANITY PUFFS.
Beat five or six whites of eggs very stiff, 

dd a pound of sugar, flavour with lemon 
t cardamom, cut off about egg-size with a 
ible-spoon, put on buttered paper, and let 
rj ia a cool oven two hours.

consist*c

CANNED FRUITS.
Cleanse the cans thoroughly and test to 

if any leak or are cracked. If tin cans 
send them to the tinner ; if discolour- 
ide they may be lined with writ- 
iper before using. In buying stone- 
for canning purposes, be sure that it 

veil glazed, as fruits canned in jars or 
gi imperfectly glazed sometime* become 

oous. Never use defective glass cans, 
keep them for storing things in the 
7 i and in buying them, take care 

1 they are free from flaws and blisters,
' the glass will crumble off in small par- 

when subjected to heat. Self-sealers 
iry convenient, but the heat hardens 

robber rings, which are difficult to re- 
so that in a year or two they are un
use. For this reason many prefer 
with a groove around toe top for 

g with wax or putty. The latter is 
convenient, as jars sealed with it can 

opened readily with a strong fork or 
ie, and are much more easily oWmwt 

when wax-sealed. Putty may be 
-t ready for use, and is soon made 

moulding in the hand. In n«ing it 
be worked out into a small roll, and 

l firmly into the groove with a knife, 
being taken to keep it well prewed 

the can cools.
]roit should be selected carefully, and 

is imperfect rejected. Large fruits, 
M peaches, pears, etc., are in the best 

ihon to can when not quite fully ripe, 
Mould be put np as soon as possible 
picking ; small fruits, such as berries, 

never stand over night if it is 
avoid it. The highest-flavoured and 
•keeping fruits are best put np with- 

P»ring, after having carefully removed 
down with a fine but stiff brash. Use 

the best sugar in the proportion of 
« pound of sugar to « pound of good 
varying the role, of course, with the 
less of toe fruit. Or, in canning for 

omit sugar, as the natural flavour is 
T preserved without i*, and some pi 
tins method for all purposes. It is 
"nical, and well worthy of expert-
• Cans put up in this way should 
a special mark so as to distinguish 
from the rest. When ready to can, 

P'Uce the jars (glaw) in a Urge pro of
* water on the back of the stove, make 

the syrup in a nice clean porcelain 
, add the fruit—it is better to pre- 

roly enough fruit or syrup for two or
cans at a time—and by toe time it 
h the water in toe pan will be hot 

can* for use. Take them
0 th.e water and set them on a hot plat- 
Fhich answers the doable purpose of 
aiting their contact with any cold sur- 
hke the table, and saving any fruit 
®iy be spilled. Fill ae full ae poeei- 
Md set aside where no current of air 
«nke them—or, bettor, wring out a 

J Fet in hot water and set them on it 
l “ 1 moment or two or until wiped 
hen the fruit will have shrunk away 

v” ’ 611 UP again with hot syrup, if 
;re,o°ne, boiling water from the tea- 

<*0’ then seat In canning 
fllvour “ improved by adding 

(w~ree whole peaches, or dropping in 
crotre of the can a few of the stones. 
‘-7° j P8.3” “d berries, seme 

«« for eating, let stand until sugar 
I n—J,15. (o*ing no water), place on stove 
[Poroelun kettle and 1

i enough to heat , 
am m glass jars as directed.
re are several other

little if

keep at boiling 
t the fruit, and

FASHION NOTES.

The “renaissance” hose are novelties.
The navy-blue banting has lost favour.
White flannel kilt suits are considered 

very dressy.
New lambrequins are made of toe striped 

momie cloth.
The “ Vienna ” trimmed straw hats are 

unique and pretty.
Wraps for the summer are made of India 

cashmere in the natural colour.
Skirts with three wide-pleated flounces 

in the back are very fashionable.
Some of the imported dresses are entire

ly without flounces or trimmings.
The sailor blouse is now most often made 

quite high and close at toe throat.
The latest gold bracelets are very narrow 

and have a locket attached as a pendant.
Eero and plum colour are favourite com

binations for street and evening costumes.
The Richelieu striped hose are still in 

favour this spring for ladies and children.
Sashes are suddenly revived in rich 

brocaded ribbon, satin and watered ribbon.
Short basques are again revived on ac

count of tue panier drapery of toe over
skirt.

A brown brocaded sash is very handsome 
on the tan and cream-coloured wool cos
tumes.

The kilt skirt is now made quite short, 
and is most stylish when made in large 
pleats. \

The materials and the fashionable colours 
of the season are peculiarly adapted to 
young girls.

The most fashionable gold bracelets are 
very narrow, and have a locket attached 
as a pendant.

Black velvet bracelets are revived. They 
will be ornamented with gilt buckles, not 
with brilliants.

French cut steel is used for ornamenting 
hats and bonnets. It is used for pipings 
and ornaments.

“ Glace’Marguerite” is a new silk-and- 
wool material for costumes ; it is very soft 
and fine in texture.

The fashionable cambrics are being ex
tensively made up into summer costumes 
for half-grown gins.

The “ Carmen” and “ Clarissa Harlowe” 
bonnets dispute with the favourite “Direc
toire” for precedence. .

The newest fichus are of crepe de Chine, 
handsomely embroidered in colours, and 
ornamented with fringe.

It is proposed to hold an exhibition in 
London for the display of every kind of 
art work done by women.

Sleeveless jackets of corduroy or other 
stout material, for out-door wear, are made 
np en suite with costumes.

Flomnoee and overdries» out into cre
nellated squires on their edges ; under toe 
edge ruffles of fine lace are set.

Plaited skirts are the popular and univer- 
sal fashion, while plain skirts are as yet 
only worn by leaders of fashion.

Pretty little sailor dresses for girls of 
four to ton years are made of blue, Mack, 
or gray flannel, and are called Pinafore 
suits.

Changeable ribbons are the novelty in 
millinery. These are shown in bine with 
gold, green with cream colour, and pink 
with bine.

The laoe mitts in all eolours, and the 
Lisle thread glove* in mode shades of gray, 
stone and drab, take toe place of kids for 
midsummer wear.

i again
throat and on toe arm, and are very 
with dresses cut low at the neck am 
the short elbow sleeves.

The new Pinafore costumes have little 
neckerchiefs of Swiss muslin, covered with 
Breton lace dotted about here, there and 
everywhere, that a bow can be placed.

Sashes are fashionable again, and wide 
ribbons are in demand. Brocaded and 
watered nbbons matching the dress, and 
others striped in Roman, Scotch and Pom
padour colours are used. Belte are fast
ened around the waist and hang down in 
one long bat loop and two longer ends.

Tatting is again coming into fashionable 
use. It is used for parasol covers, collars, 
cuffs arid ends of muslin neckties. It re
vives an almost forgotten industry, and 
once more will be seen the flying shuttles 
in toe busy hands of women.

Hate are of varions and handsome shapes. 
Some are low crowned and have broad or 
ecentric brims. Those of rough straw 
braid, in mixed colours, are in great favour. 
The trimming usually carreeponds in colour, 
with the most striking colour in braid, with 
the addition of an ostrich tip or a bird’s 
wing.

Lamps are in fashion and also are candles 
revived. Pretty shades for srgand lamps 
are made of the Japanese paper parasols. 
Break all the thin wooden ribs off, extract 
the handle and cat the top to fit the lamp
shade of porcelain, and you will have a 
lovely, brignt-ooloured shade which softens 
the light only comfortably. These can be 
bought at almost any fancy store for five 
or ten cents.

BOTS.
A subscriber in Peterborough asks if we 

will publish an article on the symptoms, 
prevention and cure of hots in horses. The 
following, which we extract from “ Law’s 
Veterinary Adviser," will be found com
plete and reliable :—

“ Bots.—These are the larva of four dif
ferent species of gadfly • that pester horses 
in summer and autumn, gluing their httle 
white ovoid eggs on the long hairs beneath 
the jaws, on the breast, shoulders and fore 
limbs on which the empty shells may be 
carried through toe winter. When the 
horse licks himself the lire embryo is ex
tracted from the egg and swallowed, or in 
toe case of those beneath the jaws they 
fall into the food and are devoured in it. 
By the aid of the hooks around their heads 
they attach themselves to the mucous mem- 
brans mainly of the left half of the 
stomach, but often also of other parts such 
as the right side of toe stomach, the duo
denum or small gut leading from the 
stomach, and the throat. These they 
steadily grow in the winter and in spring 
pa» out with the dung, burrow in the soil, 
and are transformed into the gadfly. The 
disturbance they cause depends on their 
numbers end the portions of the canal on 
which they attach themselves. In the 
throat they produce a chronic sore-throat 
and discharge from the nose, which con
tinues until toe following spring, unless 
they are previously extracted with the 
hand. In toe left half of the stomach, 
which is covered with a thick insensible 
Cnticle, they do little harm when in small 
numbers, hence Braoy Clark supposed them 
to be rather beneficial in stimulating the 
secretion of gastric juice. When very 
numerous, and, above all, when attached 
to the highly sensitive right half of the 
stomach or the duodenum, they seriously 
interfere with digestion, osneing toe ani
mals to thrive badly, to be weak or easily 
sweated and fatigued, and even determin
ing sudden and fatal indigestions. This 
last result is especially liable to occur in 
spring or early summer, when the hots are 
passing out in great numbers and hooking 
themselves at intervals to the coats of the 
sensitive bowels in their course. They will 
sometimes accumulate in such numbers as 
to actually block the passage. They even 
attach themselves to toe skin outside the 
anus, causing the animal to go awkwardly, 
to switch his tail, and to give other signs 
of extreme discomfort until the tail is raised 
and toe offender discovered and removed. 
Alleged perforations of the stomach by 
hots are usually ruptures, the result of in
digestion.

‘1 The irritation caused by their presence 
ie not easily distinguished from other forms 
of indigestion and colic. It may be tym
panitic or not, accompanied or not with 
diarrhtea, and of the most variable inten
sity. If occurring after a period of absti
nence when the worms are presumably 
hungry, or if in the spring or early sum- 
mer, if the hots are found passing with the 
dung, if the horse turns up his lips as if 
nauseated, and if the margins of the 
tongue are red and fiery, there will be so 
much more corroborative evidence.

“ Treatment.—In case of irrititation fol
lowing abctinence givepotatoe juice,gruels, 
&c., to feed and quiet toe hots, adding 
some anodyne (opium, hyacyamus,) or mu
cilaginous agents (gum Arabic, boiled lin
seed, mallow, slippery elm,) is it appears 
necessary.

“ We cannot certainly kill the bote in the 
stomach, as they will resist the strongest 
acids rod alkalies, the most irrespirable and 
poisonous gases, the most potent, narcotics 
and mineral poisons, empyreumatic oils, 
to. Oil of turpentine bryony, ether and 
benzine have been relied on by different 
practitioners, but none of them are quite 
satisfactory. It seems probable that these 
like other vermifuges will act best in 
autumn or early winter before the lsrva 
has acquired his hard, horny coat of mail, 
and at this time accordingly they may be 
given with more confidence. The azedar- 
aoh (pride of China) grown around stables 
in the South to protect from hots, probably 
acts in this way, if at all, being cropped 
and swallowed by the animal» while the 
hots are still white, soft, and permeable to 
liquids.

“ The colics are to be treated by anti- 
spasmodics (tobacco, stramonium, lauda
num, -fee., ) and mild laxatives, and the 
animal must be well fed to support him 
under toe drain, and to keep the parasite 
gorged, lazy, and non-irritant. In summer 
when the bote are coming away their exit 
may be precipitated by a good doee of 
physic.

“ Prevention.—Trim off the long hairs of 
the jaws, breast, shoulder and fore limbe, 
and apply a little oil daily to prevent toe 
eggs from adhering. Or brush off the eggs 
with soap-suds daily before they have had 
time to hatch in the sun. A piece of doth 
extended across beneath the jaws is often 
employed to protect this part.

“Rat-tailkd Maggots, toe larvæ of hel- 
ophilus, are also found in horses’ intestines, 
but are not known to be injurious.”

CURRANTS FOR PROFIT.
I find that nothing pays better than cur

rant». The majority of people will not be 
at the trouble of dusting toe bushes with a 
little hellebore, thus losing their frait ; yet 
nearly every one needs and will have a few 
for jelly, jam, or for immediate use. He 
peculiar acid is invaluable in hot weather 
and almost everyone craves it. I find no 
difficulty ie selling all I can raise at foer 
dollars per bushel At three dollars they 
abundantly pay. It is desirable to plant 
the white in preference to the red varieties, 
as they are not seen by the birds. The 
most profitable varieties I should set down 
in the following order White Dutch, 
Versaillaise, Cherry, Victoria. The ground 
should be well drained in order to prevent 
frost-heaving, as the bush is easily pried 
ont when there is much freezing and tnaw- 
mg, with little snow. My plan ie to set 
the bush» in rows ten feet apart, and six 
feet in toe row. Between the rows corn or 
any hoed crop may be planted. In the 
rows plant beans or potatoes. Cultivate 
and hoe the whole ground. Always slight
ly hill the currants at the second or last 
hoeing. It ie a good plan to have a patch 
of gooseberri» near the currants. The 
worms will appear first on the gooseberries, 
and can be promptly diipcsed of with two 
dustings of hellebore. They will then not 
appear to any extent, if at all, on the cur
rants. It is best to apply the hellebore 
when there is dew on the bushes. —E. P. 
Powell, in the Rural New Yorker,

*l*o upon the others, i»ari#»’ti°g ht 
any preferenoe for either tme <4 *■*» 
the others. They are sttaeked V • «m- 
ber ef different inaeote, from sensu » which 
they frequently receive gras* end 
timw fatal injuries. The wore! eneee of 
the» vin» is the striped yellow _ 
beetle,or “Cuoumber-bag,"as it ie 
ly bat lew correctly termed—scisntifiosSy 
named the GaUeruca Americana twGmelin, 
and afterwards G. vittata by Fabrieins. 
Tins beetle, in its larva state is a worm 
living in the roots, and in its perfect state 
it gnaws the tender, stalks of the young 
vines, frequently destroying the plants in 
one or the other of these ways. Early in 
toe seaeon, upon our first planting of cu
cumbers, melons and squashes, it frequent
ly happens that the seeds do not sprout so as 
to make their appearance above the ground, 
the» cucumber-beetl» lurking in cracks 
under the surface and nipping the young 
shoots as they protrude from the seeds, 
thus totally dwtroying them. And in 
other instances, when the seeds have 
sprouted nicely, we are sometim» surpris
ed to find, a few days afterwards, that 

every plant in some, 
if not all of the 
hills h» disappear
ed — these beetle* 
having discovered 
and destroyed them, 
secreting themselves 
in the ore vio» of 
the ground around 
them. Finally,when 
oar vines have es
caped these calami
ties to which they 
are liable in then- 
infancy, and are 
growingthriftilyand 
maturing their fruit, 
a particular plant is 
sometim» discover
ed to have its leaves 
.drooping and wilted 
through the whole 
length of the vine 
and ite branch», 
and, in a day or two 
after, it is found to 

r.f. 19 —Cucumber root « b» faded, dry and
bored by Isms of the j t.’ __
Cucumber-beetle. “®lppg, e™*

other vine m the 
ime hill follows it, and then perhaps 

others, till in some instances all the cucum
ber and melon vin» in the garden are 
perished. No wound or other injury is 
visible upon the stalks or leav« of the 
drooping plant, and we thus are led to sus
pect the malady is seated in the root ; and, 
on coming to inspect this part, we immedi
ately discover toe cause of the disaster. 
The root is found to be irregularly eaten in 
spots and pierced with small holes, and ite 
central pith more or le» consumed and 
spongy, with one or more worms, toe 
authors of the mieohief lurking within it. 
The accompanying fig. 19 represents a root 
of the cucumber or melon of toe natural 
size and form, with ite bark eroded in irre
gular spots by these worms. It is a soft, 
«lender, cylindrical worm, of a dull white 
colour, with the head and the last joint of 
its body black. * It has three pairs of short, 
robust legs, placed anteriorly updn the 
breast, and a short, thick proleg at toe tip 
of the body. When crawling it moves 
curiously, the fore part of its body ad
vancing slowly but continuously, whilst the 
hind part alternately halts and hitches for
ward suddenly, s#ep by step. In other 
words, the six legs upon the L-reast are con
stantly in motion, carrying the anterior 
end of the body along without toy pause, 
whilst toe hind end is held by the single 
proleg, and only advances when the body 
becomes stretched, when it makes a long 
stride forward and again halts. The worm, 
when it is done feeding, forsakes the root 
and forms a little cavity in the ground, by 
turning itself around and around in the 
same place, and crowding the dirt outward 
until it becomes compact
ed upon every side of it, 
forming a little lamp of 
such firmness that it will 
not crumble or break 
asunder from any motion I 
given to toe earth around 1 
it by toe hoe or the ' 
plough. Inside of toe 1 
cell which it thus forms, 
the worm throws off the 
larva skin and becomes

A TERRIBLE CTCLORE.
frightful Devastation in lan«^ 

Nebraska, and Missoni.

rate of one metre per minute. Additional 
new orators have formed, thus endangering 
Bianca Villa, Raodazzo and Castigleone. 
There is widespread consternation and dis- 
tre» in the surrounding country, and 
almost total darkness prevails owing to the 
clouds of smoke and ash» that issue from 
the craters.

Créât Eos» ef Life and Property. *NQLISH SCULLING.

m

The Italian 1
ways of pre-

i frigate 
from Naples for Chili,

Garibaldi h» sailed

PREPARING RENNET.
It is always an advantage to the cheese 

that the rennet should be prepared some 
time before it ie wanted for use; an English 
dairyman recommended that it be made in 
February or March, and that as large a 
quantity be provided as can be convenient
ly done consistently with the size of the 
dairy. They find large olive jars useful for 
steeping the rennet, some of which will 
hold thirty gallons. A hole iz made at the 
bottom to draw the rennet, and they think 
it much better to be drawn in this way, 
from tne bottom, than disturbing at thé 
top by dipping ont A wooden tap should 
be used, si toe acridity of the liquid has 
an injurions effect on a metal one.

They have a piece of board, with hoi» 
perforated in it, to pat into the jar under 
the veils or rennets to prevent their getting 
to the bottom and obstructing the liquid 
running out by getting against the taps.
He rennet is prepared by first making , 
brine strong enough to bear an egg. It is 
then boiled for half an hour, and, when 
quite odd, pnt into toe jar. For every two 
gallons of brine six veils are added and one 
lemon sliced. An ounce of saltpetre is alio 
added to every two gallons.

Hey claim that rennet should always be 
prepared at least two months before using.
—Germantown Telegraph.

GARDEN INSECTS.
He Cucumber, the Squash and the Melon 

Vin» are so closely alike in their natural
character», that the same insects which ____
depredate upon one of the» plants, prey ting a good growth.

THE CROW A FRIEND.
I send von the following receipt, which I 

have used sixty years and more, and have 
had no failure. It prevents birds pulling 
up corn, and no scarecrows are needed. 
Everything that driv» the crow away 
should be removed,Afor if that bird ie al
lowed toe undistur&d use of the field he 
will destroy the cut worm, which is the 
worst pest the com crop has. The line 
around the com field looks to me, like a 
relic of barberons ages. The crow was 
designed to benefit man, but nowhere can 
that benefit be found except in protecting 
lands from living insects, and corrupting 
matter offensive to health. A few experi
ments, trifling in cost, would set this mat
ter right. ”

TO TAR SEED CORN.
To one peck of com, take a half a pint of 

tar, pat toe tar into a kettle, tara in throe 
Quarts of boiling water ; stir it one minute. 
This will dissolve the tar, when, sa quick 
ss possible, add the corn ; stir it all the 
time it is in the water, which may be one 
minute, or possibly a trifle more; then drain 
off the water ; ado a little plaster of Paris 
to the com ; stirring it will separate the 
kernels, so that it is » good dropping » 
unprepared com ; then spread it just wo 
it will not hrot. Almost every person, 
unie» they see it done, are afraid to um 
boiling water, bnt nothing short of that 
will can» the tar to adhere to the oora. 
The oora will be » few days longer in Dom
ing up, but this is a benefit—the root get-

R. M.

Atchison, Kan*», June 1.—A terrible 
storm of wind and rain passed over North
ern Kansas and Sonshern Nebraska on 
Friday eqening. It was the most violent 
between Blue Rapids and Centen
nial stations on toe Branch rail
road. The storm moved in a direction 
a little north of east and pawed into 
Nebraska through Richardson county. The 
town of Irving, niùety miles w»t of this
§i*°®» fm nearly destroyed. At this point 

Se storm took the character of a cyclone 
and levelled everything in it» path. Forty 
buildings were destroyed and fifteen per
rons killed. Thirty to forty perrons were 
wounded. Amongthe casualties are the 
following :—John Keeley, wife, father and 
son killed Mr. W. J. Williams, kiUed ; 
Mrs. Brickmaster and five chilren killed ; 
Jacob Sabine and wife, fatally injured ; E. 
Sheldon and wife and sister dangerously hurt; 
Mro W. Ç. Bites and two children badly 
hurt ; one h» since died, and Mrs. Noah, 
Mrs. George Martin, and several others 
more or less severely wounded. Among 
the buildings blown down are two ohorches, 
one a fine stone building, a public school, 
grain elevator, railroad depot, and the 
Wetmore Institute. In the neighbourhood 
of Frankfort four or five farm housw were 
blown over. At Central» several hens» 
were unroofed, and great damage done to 
the crops. At Beattie, on the St Joseph 
and Denver railway, numerous houses’ 
were blown • down. At Denison Mills, 
Nebraska, the Catholic church wss totally 
demolished, as also the store of Meade, 
Reilley A Co. One lady waa severely in
jured.

Independence, Mo., June 1.—A cyclone 
struck toe earth four mil» from Lees sum
mit on Friday evening and tore a furrow 
through the country a hundred yards 
wide and ten mil» long, levelling 
everything in its track. The house of 

r. Warren -

Elliott's Progress with the New 
Style.

* pups, appearing aa re- 
presented m fig. 20, the 
small figure on the left 
shewing ite natural size. „
It remains in this form 
about two weeks, lying 
doubled together in its ceU, without mov
ing, and as though it were asleep. It then 
cists off its skin again, and thereupon ac
quires its perfect form, but is at first very 
aoft and flaccid, and of a white colour. To 
enable the superabundant fluids of its body 
to evaporate, and ite several parte to ac- 
quire suitable solidity and strength, it re
mains in its cell without any motion or 
symptom of life for some days, when sud
denly, aa if touched with a shook of elec
tricity, it awak» into fall life end vigour, 
and with its feet and jawe briskly attacks 
the walls ot ite prison, breaking an opening 
through them, and scrambl» upward out 
of the earth and runs fleetly away, Joyous
ly exulting in its new acquired life and lib
erty. It now h» the form and parts shown 
in the aooompanying fig. 21. It is glossy 
and shining, of a bright pale lemon-yellow 
colour, with the head and three stripes on 
the wing-oovere black. He» beetles 
come forth from their winter retreats and 
begin to appear abroad » early » the com
mencement of May. They continue 
through toe whole season, and are among 
tiie last inseots whioh withdraw in the 
autumn, some of them remaining into the 
month of October. Hey manifestly pre
fer thoee plants which are most young, 

tender and succulent. After 
the stalks are so grown that 
they begin to shoot out into 
running vines, they are so 
robust and vigorous that they 
withstand the wounds which 
they continue to receive from 

Fir Î1 - Cn- theee isswt*- Hence it 
cumber-beetle. on*y when the plants I

young and small that they re-
2sire to be protected. He beetl» are so 

by and timorous that any new and unu
sual appearance about the encumber hills 
may cause them to forsake them in some 
instanow, when at other times they will 
have no effect. Hence, many of toe reme
dies whioh have been propoeed are of but 
slight efficacy and quite unreliable. In
closing toe hills in boxes, open at the bot
tom and top, ample experience has shown 
to be one of the securest protections of the 
many whioh have been proposed.

Mr. Warren waa totally destroyed. Two 
members of the family were killed. Others 
were severely wounded. The house of 
Alex. Scruggs was unroofed. His wife’s 
scull via fractured. He residence of Mr. 
Hutchins was tom to pieo» and the family 
badly hurt. He house of Mr. Harris, near 
Blue Springs vs demolished. Harris, his 
wife and little girl were killed. Three 
other children were mortally wounded. 
Harris was lifted high up into the air, car
ried 200 feet, and then dashed to the 
earth, while his wife and child were car
ried some distance in an opposite direc
tion. At this point the storm-cloud buret, 
but came together again almost instantly 
with a terrific crash, bounded from the 
earth, and came down again near the 
dwelling of Mr. Gore, which it passed 
through, leaving the side walls stand
ing, funnel shaped. The clond then 
roee high in the air and disappeared 
in the north-west. The heaviest ram ever 
known in this section accompanied toe 
tornado, deluging the country it passed.

Atchison, Kansas, June 1.—The storm 
west of this city was far more fatal than 
early reporte indicated. Frankfort specials 
give the following list of casualties there 
tod in the vicinity :—James Downs and 
wife, killed; John Howe, boy thir
teen years old, killed ; Mr.| Grooves, 
killed ; Mrs. Johnson, killed ; Joshua 
Howe, James Vaughan, Henry Car- 
zor, Robert Caughlin, Mil» Kelley 
and family all badly injured. At Irving, 
12 perrons were killed outright and 40 
wounded, most of the latter seriously. 
Many will <lie. A Concordia despatch 
scat» that the storm was extremely violent 
in the vicinity of Delphoe, Ottawa County. 
Fifteen dead bodi» were brought in from 
two square mil» of territory. One 
from Beloit wss taken np in hie waggon 
thrown to the ground again, and instantly 
killed. A woman and a child were thrown 
against a wire fence and killed. Five per
rons were killed in one house near Delphoe. 
Grope were severely injured all along toe 
line of the storm. He citizens of Atcheron 
have raised $1,200 for toe relief of the suf- 
ferera.

TWENTY - SEVEN CHILDREN 
POISONED.

Ten of toe Somber Dead—The Best Net
Expected I» Recover—Resell of a
Farmer's Careless»!
Newari^ Vt., May 29.—No le» than 

twenty-seven children have been poisoned 
at this place by drinking water out of a 
brook near toe school-house, into which 
a dead horse and several sheep 
had been thrown. Ten children are 
already dead and it is feared that the other 
eeventeen will not recover, It is reported 
that a farmer who livre near by and who 
allowed toe carcases to be thrown into the 
brook is to be arrested. Great excitement

Ïvails. He bodies of the children soon 
ie decomposed and had to be buried 

forthwith.
Island Pond, Vt., May 30.—Here have 

been nine desths so far among the children 
who drank from toe poisoned brook, and 
the others cannot live. Potato-tope, poi
soned by Psris green, had also been thrown 
into the brook, causing the belief that the 
latter is the prime cause of the mortality. 
Here is terrible distrws here, tod all work 
is suspended. Great excitement exists. 
Another report states that twenty-wren 
children have been poisoned. He farmer 
who allowed the earns usa to be thrown 
into the brook will be arrested. Two 
more children of John Aldrich have died 
from drinking from the poisoned brook, 
making five, his entire family. Mis.

(nos ova anew, oouks>o»ikt.)
Newcastlr, May 17.—The news received here 

Yesterday that Hasten was in London, and had 
n out on Thursday taking scullers' exercise on 

the Thames, causal great eurprise amonv the 
thousands here who interest themselves in the 
coming struggle lor the championship, it wa 
generally understood that the Toronto «coller wa 

»tnJ,°ym? thl Btacmg air of Seotlaod, 
,wben. be turned hia back upon, 

the_, “ of brown heath and shaggy
ÎE3?’ , ”ew<aetle would be the t«npo£?£ 
lknit of hia journey southwards. Rut it seems 
that he quitted Edinburgh on Wednesday 
morning and that the faithlul Heaeley waenotifled 
to attend at the Central station, Newcastle, and re
ceive instructions from him as he passed through 
en route to London. Mr. D. Ward an* Mr J. 
5*™,*“ Banian's companions in this Journey, and 
It will be seen that the laet-naraed gentleman has 
not made the trip to la Beth France that he con
templated taking in company with Mr. Ceelson. 
No doubt many of the ocientMo Thames amateurs 
would be right glad to see Henlan afloat, their 
curiosity having been stimulated by the accounts 
of his prowess furnished by the preee. But I do 
not see how, under the circumstance», the Canadian 
champion could impart anything beyond the re
motest of remote ideas of Lis style of senfling. The 
experts of Toronto know even better thsn I do how 
Banian requires to be seated in his boat, an* it is 
certain that there Is no craft on the Thames fitted 
in anything like a similar manner. Of course, an 
accomplished sculler like our visitor will he able to 
make a show with boat and sculls of any sort, but 
I repeat that when not seated in hie owe era* he is 
not likely to show a sample of the magnificent 
sculling with which he electrified us all oo last 
Monday week. I understand that Hsnlan sad his 
two friends purposed leaving London this morning, 
and that they are expected to arrive in Newcastle 
within a couple of hours of the preseat time. Tne 
date of the great lace ie just one month distant, 
and doubtless Haolan ie rather anxious to be in his 
host again for an hour or two per diem.

BATTIS or TUB BOATS.

Meanwhile the “ councils of war” held by El
liott's supporters have led to an order being given 
to Robert Jewitt, of Dunston-on-Tyne, for the 
building of a new Dost of peculiar construction. The 
plan for the new craft is to be supplied by Mr. Arm
strong, manager of Messrs. Palmer's well-known iron 
shipbuilding works at Jarrow-on-Tt ne, and I hear 
that the boat is to be about 18 inches shorter in 
length than the Toronto, and that she has to have

is ERUPTION OF MOUNT ETNA-
Several Villa»» Threatened with De- 

structie»—Three lew Craters Farmed 
-■Mil» SnJTertns from Showers ef 
■Cinders.
Messina, May 29.—The volcano of 

Mount Etna is in fall eruption. Three 
new craters have appeared near the town 
of Randazzo at the north-west foot of the 
mountain. Streams ef lava are flowing 
down the western slope, and several vil
lages are threatened with d»troction.

Home, May 29.—Messin» h» suffered 
somewhat from showers of cinders from 
Etna,

London, May 29.—He eruption of Etna 
is increasing. The throe new craters lie in 
the form of a triangle, a mile apart from 
each other. He stream of lava is 75 
metres broad and has already run six kilo
metres.

London, May 30.— He eruption of 
Mount Etna, which is now in program, is 
the seventy-ninth eruption of this volcano 
of which there is record. It promis» to 
be one of the most memorable of this long 
list of eruptions, continually increasing 
and assuming vast proportions. Enorm
ous showers of ash» have fallen in Messina, 
which is forty-five mil» north-east 
of the mean tain, and have alio reached » 
far » Reggio, in Calabria, nine mil» 
south-east of Messina. He showers of 
ash» and dense clouds of smoke issuing 
from the volcano obscure the sun and give 
to the scene an indeeoribably sombre and 
lugubrious aspect. Vast streams of lava are 
flowing down the eidw of the mountain, 
and threatening the destruction of Santa 
Mari» de Lecadia and Salerno, two vil- 
lagee at the base of the mountain. He 
craters have thrown ont immense fire 
balls, whioh burst with groat brilliancy 
and with tremendous reports. He 
scene is impiwsively sad terribly grand. 
Several severe shocks of earthquake have 
been felt at Meeaina and the apprehensions 
of the citiaens are excited to a very high 
pitch. He stream of lava flowing down 
the mountain side is already 230 feet wide 
and nearly four mil» long. He three 
new craters are very active.

A later dwpateh says He eruption of 
Mount Eta» continu» to be very violent. 
The lava stream is now travelling at the

------------------- 1 inc idenfc cf
the Renforth expedition to Canada in 1870 that may 
yet be partly remembered in your country. When 
the arrangements were completed for the four-oared 
race, at Lachine, with the 8t. John crew, the Tyne 
four soon found themselves in possession oi two 
new boats : one of the pair was designed and built 
by Robert Jewitt, and was named the “ Dunston- 
on-Tyne ; the other was constructed from novel 
plans prepared by the above-named Mr. Armstrong, 
and was christened the “ Jarrow-on-Tyne.” Both 
boats were used in practice by the Renforth crew, 
and there arose a difference of opinion as to their 
comparative merits. James Taylor championed the 
cause of the Jarrow, and advocated her use in the 
race, whilst Renforth, who—to put the matter very 
mildly—never took kindly to that boat, as strongly 
insisted upon the Dunston being floated for the con
test. Poor Renforth was a man of very indepen
dent mind, and he finally carried his point, the 
Tyne four scoring their victory at Lachine in the 
Dunston. But the breach caused between the par
ties by this difference of opinion was, I have every 
reason for thinking, never healed. We arrived home 
in the October of 1870, and in the November open 
hostilities broke out between Renforth and Taylor ; 
whilst m January, 1871, Renforth and Kelley rowed 
and defeated Taylor and Winship in a pair-oared 
match. I believe it is a fact that more squabbles 
and antagonisms have aiisen between fol
lowers and supporters of aquatics through 
partisanship ot opposing interests in boats 
than from all other causes put together. The latest 
case in point relates to Elliott and his victorious es- 

r for the championship in February last. One of 
iott’s most influential supporters provided a new 

boat, and pinned his faith to the same, but the 
champion did not use the shell in the race, with the 
result that he lost hie backer. The whole of theee 
matters were the bavardage with which the cham
pion, his trainer (E. Macgregor), and I occupied 
thé time in a walk last night, and I make no apology 
for presenting them to the readers of The Mail.

STEADILY AT WORK.

Elliott keeps working away steadily at his train- 
ag, and he has never made better progress with his 
reparation, not the slightest hitch of any kind 

saving interfered with him. On Wednesday even
ing he accomplished a splendid spell of rowing exer
cise. The tide was most unfavourable for afternoon 
rowing, and Elliott could not put off in. hia old 
boat, the “ Joseph Cowen," until twenty minutes 
past five o’clock. The tide was just then starting to 
flow, and there would not be much strength in it by 
the time that the champion reached the High Level 
Bridge. The double-eculling pair which has been 
got together to accompany him—Wm. Renforth 
(bow) and John R. Hymes (stroke)—kept him com- 
pany, and set off well in front of hihi. A gentleman 
who saw Elliott scull the distance (half a mile and 
70 yards) between the High Level and Redheugh 
Bridge, tells me that the whole of this stretch was 
rowed in the champion’s very best form, and that 
he never ewod down from “40 to the minute ’ until 
after pairing underneath the roadway of the erec
tion at Redheugh. My friend further tells me that 
EUiott started from the High Level just as the clock 
of 8t Nicholas’ church was striking six. If this be 
tfue the English sculler achieved a fine perform
ance—his condition and the state of the fc:de being 
considered—as he reached Paradise Quay, where I 
was standing, at 15 minutes 40 seconds after six 
o’clock. The distance is just two and a half miles, 
and had he continued on he might have completed 
the course iu a trifle over 22 minutes. Up to this 
morning Elliott had been rowing in one ef his old 
boats, which, except in being fitted with swinging 
rowlocks, was not altered in any way from what it 
was when he lowed in it for the SporUman Cup.

ROWING IN THR NEW STYLE.

I think I have mentioned previously that Elliott 
possesses three racing boats, and that it has been 
resolved to fit up these—as well as the new boat or
dered from Jewitt—in the Canadian fashion, with 
long sliders, foot sockets, &c. But there has been 
some delay about this business—the jealousy of 
rival bout-builders being, ae usual, at the bottom of 
it—and it was pot until this momiûg that one of 
the altered craft could be experimented with. I 
must speak in veneral terms of an unfortunate mis
understanding that took place about the work to 
be done by the sculler upon this the first time of 
his appearance in the very much altered boat; but 
the result of it was that, with a strong northerly 
wind, blowing dead across the course in some places, 
and lumpy water, Elliott rowed the entire cham
pionship coarse at too speed. I saw him sculling 
after he had completed a little over a mile, and I 
thought the work ae set In his boat did not suit him. 
The boat lifted—or “climbed” as the boating people 
call it here—at the catch, and never got the way 
upon her that she should have had. Elliott woe 
striking 84 when he passed me.and was doing a lot of 
leg-work, but It was palpable that the boat wss 
strange to him. and it would have been much more 
judicious If he had spent a couple of days in care
fully settling himself to the new conditions under 
which he tods himself seated, before attempting

this morning wa " the Hugh Taylor,” which was 
built by Jemtt to carry Mm in the match of Febru
ary last. The sliders have been brought for
ward ait of the seat about five inches, and 
a slide of about 14} inches can now be 
got by the sculler. The stretcher is not altered 
to my liking, the old toe-straps being used whilst 
the sockets for the beds are fitted, not upon the 
stretcher itself, but upon the floor of the cockpit, 

.and are represented by two crescent-shaped pieces 
of wood screwed in. This afternoon and to-morrow 
morning Elliott proposes to de a lot of slow paddling 
work in his newly-fitted boat, and it will bo Monday 
or Tuesday before he does any fast work again. This 
morning James Taylor took John R. Hymes’place 
in tiie double-sculling boat in attendance upon the 
champion, the Stocktonian having gone home to 
look after his business and to officiate as umpire in 
a match brought off to-day on the Tees. The num
ber of scullers exercising in racing craft on the Tyne 
just at present is simply surprising. Besides the 
champion and his entourage there are Frank Kirton, 
Hawdon, Feeley, of Barrow, William Nicholson, and 
some two or three others, all hard at work day by 
day, and in another week we shall probably have 
Hanlan, Plaisted and Bright added to the number.

PLAISTED’S OPPONENT,

Nicholson, rowed a trial this morning, being the 
third that he has been asked to do recently, and I 
fancy that his party have Wallace Rosa in view. But 
I think that Nicholson has altogether lest his dash 
and strsngth, and that he is rowing a long way be
low hia best form. Rumour has it, too, that the 
watch does not tell a very flattering story about 
him, so that the chances are rather against the con
templated engagement coming off.

TUB BETTING MEN

have not been so fond of interfering with the match 
this week, as they were during the few days that 
succeeded Hanlan’s victory over the Délavai sculler, 
and no big wagers like that of 675 to 800 on the 
Canadian have been made. It may be mentioned 
with regard to that particular wager that the layer 
was a prominent member of the Canadian patty, 
and that the latter was Mr. Marks, of Newcastle, a 
gentleman who is not connected in any shape or 
way with Elliott or hie supporters. However, I hear 
that Mr. Marks woe so well satisfied with his share 
of the transaction that he took somewhat energetic 
measures to secure a similar bet at the tame rote 
of odds, but failed in the attempt During the last 
few days, speculation on the match has been almost 
at a stand-still, but the best price offered is 7 to 4 on

Avoid all strong purgative pilla, which 
only exhaust the mucous secretions and 
wear out nature. Peristaltic Lozenges 
are just the opposite ; they restore the di
gestion, quicken the liver, and tone up the 
whole system ; thus curing Dyspepsia, 
Headache, Dizziness, Piles and all other re
sults of Habitual Constipation, the chief 
cause of ill-health, especially among wo
men. See advertisement in another col-

AMERICAN MOTES.

Michigan baa gone into peanut culture
N«f York, ha, »

Moderate Drinkers’ Lager Beer Depot."
A new steamship line between New Or- 

leans and Havre wffl be established next 
month.

A Philadelphia lad, who was knocked 
down by a brewer’» team and injured has 
recovered $8,980 damages.

A lager beer sign in New York reads 
“ Five Hundred Men Wanted—With Five 
Cent» Capital—To Unload Schooners.”

District Attorney Msyer and Gen. L. P. 
Walker threw inkstands and paper weights 
at each other in court at Huntsville, Ala.

Col. King, a Texas cattle man, has a 
fonte 75 mile» long, enclosing about 
337 square mil», on which range 110,009 
beasts.

A New Hampshire town has a society 
which calls itself the “ Portsmouth Cold 
Water Army and Grand Army Roll of Pro- 
tectioa to the Dumb.” „

An Indiana man shaved off b» mustache, 
and thereby spoiled his inarriage with a 
girl whe thought he looked “ just as hand- 
some ae- a brigand. ”

Down in Quincy, Ill, the aldermen go 
out every day with a rule and measure the 
depth »f dust in the street. The last 
figures were six inches.

A skipping rope was placed among the 
flowers on Kittie Boy Ian’a coffin, in Clyde. 
O. She had died frem jumping it 120 
times without stopping.

It is estimated by a Beeton doctor that 
Dio Lewie’^ theories have caused the death 
of at least 5,000 people, and yet he has 
thus far kept out of gaol.

Hamlin, under sentence of death in the 
Connecticut prison, sells photographs of 
himself, and givre the proceeds to the 
widow of the man he murdered.

He city of Roche . ter is- being sued for 
$1,000 damages for the destruction, by 
order of it» Board of Health, of rags sup
posed to be infected with the small-pox.

He monogram fever is spoken of by the 
New York Commercial Advertiser ns “ ini
tial insanity.” Nevertheless it prevails, as 
Judge State says; “from alpha to Omaha."

The Wheeling Democrat avers, as a fact 
unprecedented in the history of Wrest Vir
ginia, that not a dollar of delinquent taxes, 
tines, or licenses is due from any Sheriff for 
1877.

The Irish Skirmishing Fund now amount», 
to $77,497, but the contributions have been 
light of late. The Irish World acknow
ledges the receipt of only $21 during the 
past week.

A son of the Siamese Twins is achieving 
high honours iu an eastern college ; which 
leads a funnyman to ask : “Why shouldn’t 
he rise in the world ! His father was well 
connected.”

A Spiritualist robes himself in white, and 
walks at night in a graveyard at North- 
field, "Vt., believing »hat he can thus com
municate readily with spirits of the per
sons buried there.

The Missouri Legislature is considering a 
proposal to punish voters who stay a wav 
from the polls three elections in succession 
with forfeiture of their right to hold any 
office in the State.

Fall River, Mass., is said to have re
ceived a number of emigrants from the 
English cotton manufacturing districts of 
late, and the same is reported of other 
New England cities.

The New York Graphic publishes a por
trait of Freeman, the Pocasset fanatic, 
who murdered his child. According to the 
picture Freeman ie a fine, intelligent look
ing man, with mild eyes, and side whiskers.

Gardener E. Sisson undertook lately in 
Providence, R.I., to make one hundred 
pairs of India rubber boots in one hundred 
consecutive hours, or forfeit $5,000. He 
performed his task four minute» before the 
expiration of his time.

Bradley, the Texas murderer, quoted 
from the song, “ On Jordan’s stormy Dank» 
I stand,” and he said he wm going home 
to eat sweet milk and honey, and feast at 
the table of our Lord. This man had pre
viously shot seven or eight persons.

A San Francisco barber, formerly a prize
fighter, seeing a customer take off his coat 
and push up hia shirt sleeves, instinctively 
regarded those movements m preparatory 
to a scrimmage, and gave him a whipping 
before an understanding could be effected.

Henry Young killed his wife at Pitts
field, Mass., and his insanity was so 
clearly proved that he waa sent to an asy
lum. His own opinion was that he de
served to be hanged, and one morning he 
was found suspended by the neck with 
strios of bed-cloth», d»d. '

“ Anything new or fresh this morning ?” 
a reporter asked in a railroad office. 
“Yes,” replied the lone occupant of the 
apartment. “What is it?” queried the 
reporter, whipping out his note book. Said 
the railroad man, edging towards the door, 
“Hat paint you are leaning against.”

Little Alice McDonald had the heaviest, 
silkiret, yellowMt hair in Portland, Oregon. 
One day she was missing. A searching 
party soon found her m the woods near the 
city, but all her hair was gone. Two men 
had carried her there and cut off her valu
able locks.

He Thomas Paine Memorial Hall, in 
Boston, wm built by means of contribu
tions. Jam» Lick, the California million
aire, gave $20,000, and the whole amount 
raised wm about $60,000. He four trus
te» are now quarrelling among themselves, 
and serions accusations of misappropriat
ing the fund are made.

On the night after joining a fire company 
in KansM City, Mr. Jameson wm partly 
awakened by an alarm. Still half asleep, 
but impressed with a desire to get to the 
engine quickly, he leaped out of a second 
story window in his night clothes. He 
went to a hospital instead of going to the 
fire.

Artemus Ward is the editor of a paper 
in Wisconsin. He is 60 years old, nss 
been in the show busine» nearly »U his 
life, and claims that the genial Browne 
stifle his name and fame while he wm in 
the appy. It is not impossible that the 
name may have been borrowed, but there 
is no mistake ss to who owned the wit. 1

A lady in Ithaca, N. Y., has in her 
bon» a large room, the floor of which ie 
covered with sawdust, and with two leaf
less trees and many bamboo peiches in it, 
where she keeps more than a hundred can
ary birds, raised from a single pair which 
she bought several years ago. She can 
identify almost every bird, and tell its age.

It is related that a young fellow in Iowa 
was married under some difficulties the 
other day. The parents of the young 
woman refusing to allow him to see her, he 
had himself arrested for breaking into a 
building, and then subpoenaed the girl as a 
witness. By this means he secured access 
to her long enough to accomplish his ob
ject, by the friendly help of a minister.

Two bell» of Toddtown, Iowa, went to 
a ball with a joint beau ; tint he was not 
impartial in his attentions, and the fair 
on» went out to fight. “ During the hair 
pulling which ensued,” Bays a witness, 
“ the contestant» got up against a barbed- 
wire fence which appeared to be hungry 
tor calico. Heir clothing would now make 
a good variegated pattern for a rag carpet."

Vermont furnish» this story :—“ About 
two weeks ago a farmer in Richmond left a 
two-quart basin full of large board-nails at 
the end of a hollow tree some four feet 
from the ground. A day or two ago the 
nails were wanted, and on going after them 
every one wm found on the ground, and a 
robin's nest in the basin with three egg» 
in it.”

He head-lin» of the Indianapolis Demo
crat, over the account of the attempt to 
shoot its editor, read thus :—“ Harding, of 
the Herald, entera our home on a 
quiet Sabbath evening without ceremony, 
revolver in hand, and attempts to kill us in 
the bosom of our family—We grapple with 
the would-be murderer—He is a Hercules 
—He dragged u» into the yard, where h* 
wm arrested.”


